O GOD, HURRY!

PSALM 70

Introduction:

Be honest! Does it not seem like God drags his feet sometimes? Does He not seem to delay something that urgently needs to be done? You need help, but it seems so slow in coming. Most of us will confess that we have felt this way many times in life.

From David’s perspective his situation was really urgent. God needed to act today, if not sooner! He puts it into a prayer. There are three primary concerns that he presents to God on which he wants immediate action.

I. HURRY AND CONFUSE MY FOES. (V. 2-3)
   1. My foes desire my harm.
   2. Frustrate their plots.

II. HURRY AND BLESS MY FRIENDS (V. 4)
   1. My friends desire You.
   2. Fill them with joy and praise.

III. HURRY AND HONOR MY FAITH (V. 1, 5)
   1. My situation is desperate.
   2. You are my only Help.